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BUDDY RYAN TWIGE

HERO IfJ 1- -0 HIE

Clever Center Fielder Throws
Man Out and Also Knocks

Heme Run.

SHUTOUT HABIT GROWING

One of B9t Game This Season
Flayed With Sacramento, Content

Running to 1 1 Inning With-

out Ran, bat Ryan Spoil IU

rAcxnc coast i rar.cx.

Portland 1. Secrazneato a.
Oakland 3. u Francisco .

Versos i. Lm Angalas a.

taadlag the Claba.

CLCBa.
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PortJ3.1sn ..r ' a ::
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Ver-so- o ..... I 44 T

Gaidar. J ... i i ' " .41
Stecramento .

Lee AaJ. Vil i til .1)1

'12 12 ti 1 li IT H

BT W. J. PETBAIM-Jos- t
to b la accord with the other

Pacific Coast League wlnnera yester-
day. Benny Henderson, for Portland, and
Chester Nourse, for Sacramento, both
got the shutout habit, but the latter
reckon ej without Bodily Bran, tha flrat
Beaver batter OD la eleventh Inning.
and the dark-haire- d outfielder hoisted
the second pitched ball out of the lot.
giving McCredtea trlba a 1 to 0 victory.

It waa a remarkable fame In many
respects, and up to the time Ryan broke
tip the matinee and sent the dear girls
(It su -- ladies' day") home to prepare
late sappers for their bubbles and
brothers. It was anybody's came. Both
Henderson and Nourse pitched grand
baseball, and war remarkably steady
la the pinches.

Kjan Is Twice Hero.
Besides winning the trams with a

home-ru- n clout. Buddy Hyan also dis-
tinguished himself by throwing Lerch-- a

out at the plate In the seventh by
a perfect pec from deep center on
Thornton's blngle. which saved the
game at that stage. Ryan also cut
suite a fie" re In the fielding: line, for
he grabbed several lone drives, which,
had they gone safe, might have lost the
gams for the Bearers.

It waa ev "nip and tuck" batUa
throughout, and with Henderson and
Nourse working nicely all the way It
was a gamble which club would event-oall- y

come out victorious. The Sena-
torial twlrler squeesed out of several
tight boles, and waa accorded great
support, while liyan's toss to the plata
beading off Lerchen was the only Urns
Henderson was In any danger. I

la the eleventh inning. Henderson es- -

Ryan decidedly better
to

circuit ed repeatedly a
probably I laor to

the punished
Thompson a

ar
The official score of yesterday's gams

follows:
6ACRJLMEMTO.

AB R H TO A
Shlnn. t

Taomaa. c.....
Tans:. In 14
Van cf.. 3

iitr. It. . 4
lrhm. as.. 4 O
Trnrnton. rf. ........ S

p. ....... 4 1

t"..n. ............. O o
Lalxaga. c 1

. Tta:s SS Z. i 9
Run fr Thmas In ninth, Nose out

when wt&lng rua was made.
PORTLAND.

AS R H PO
XT. ...... 4 o o

Uran. cf S l" 3
.saeetiaa. sb... a 1
Ouuso. rf 4 t 1
hmny. lb 4 0 I 10
l as 4 " O

2b 4 O
Muirar. c O O
Ueudersoa. 4 0 2

Totals . . ...S3 ai 14
SCORE BY

. ' .ni.li .......VVVVVVVVVW 1. ftHits O 3 O O 1 0 2 0 3 l 1 s
Por-ian- d 4 OOOOaOOOO 1 I

R'ta 1 002110111 1
SUMMARY.

Struck out 4. by Vours Tu
on bll Off tienderson 3. efr .V nrM

"I Two-baa- e bit (lousn. Hon e ru Kjaa.Dub:e Pisvs Henuereon i ta t-fl

hits Cbadboun. alurray. bases
Van Buren. Hn by pit. hed ball

i ;i i uiuii. aims ot gajue A:ao. LIflp!

CASTLETO.V WINS IX)U VERXOX

Kleln Good Game for
Angels, bat Opponent

ANGELES. April :. Castletonwon today's game for Vernon. He
struck out seven and only five
scattering singles were mads off his

Klein also pitched a butwas unable to come np to

K II. R. H. E.
-- Los i 1; Vernon .... 1 j

.Batteries Klein Smith; Castle-tu- n

and Ho

, icim u u a u i 0iuaa.9

Oakland Takes Straight Game
Francisco.

S.Of FRANCISCO. April IS
took the third gam

from Francisco today, by a score
of I 0. Harry Suter waa the one
stellar feature in Una of twirling,
striking ten Oaks.

The match was featureless with
neither side la good form.

,score:
j

R.H.E.
Oakland .. ( 2 Frisco 4 1

Batteries Fernoil and Sutor I

at- - Berry. I

Richmond Loses to Suonjslde.
Sunnyslde School defeated Richmond

in the School
League at Sunnyslde by
of 14 to 4. Sunnyslde. Bur

and James; Richmond. Fllo and
Leone,

PLAYER WHO HIT OUT HOME RUN. BREAKING 11 TH
INNING TIE AND PORTLAND AT TOP.

i '

i

KELLY IS SUPERIOR

Chicago Man Gets Popular De-

cision Over Thompson.

TEN ROUNDS ARE SAVAGE

Claimant of MIddelwelght Cham-

pionship Lands Two Blows to
One and Shows

Better Skill With Fists.

RACINE. Wis, April 29. Hugo Kelly,
of Chicago, claimant of the middle
weight championship, "uppercut" John-
ny Thompson, of Sycamore, I1L,
through ten rounds of savage fighting
here and gained a popular de-
cision.

boxing skill allowed Kelly
to two blows to Thompson's one.

the Sycamore) lighter forced
the mllllnir. No decisions are allowed
in boxlno; contests In this state, but the

aluKKlsh. rushina- - battle and waa al
ways willing to take Kelly's hardest
blows land ona on his opponent's
body.

Round L
The men sparred and Kelly landed a left

swing. Ihey clinched and both fought for
the body until the break. Thompson cov-
ered near his opponent and directed blows
to the body. Kelly repeatedly landed light
rights and lezu to the without a
return.

Round t.
They sparred cautiously again and Kelly

swat In a right uppercut. Thompson
a left and right la tne jaw ana tner
clinched. Thompson again landed twe
rtghta to the Jaw and then Hugo sent In

tight uppercut. locked heads
and fought at close quarters as the bell
rang.

Boeutd S.
Thompson met Kelly Is ble corner

and forced the fight. Re landed a right to
Keliya Jaw and followed It with a right to
tne head. Kelly ripped In several aavage
uppercuts and then landed a light
swing. Thompson drew first blood wltb a
straight right to Kelly's nose.

Raaad 4.
Thotnpeon pecked Hugo's bleeding nose

with a left and Kelly sent two hard rights
to the wind. Thompson was aggrea!ve and
landed bard rights and lefts to the body.
Kelly landed a vicious uppercut and planted
a bard left as the bell

Bound a.
Thorn peon rushed Kelly to the ropes and

played for tha body. - Kelly drove a right
uppercut and followed It with a bard left
to the Jaw. Thompson ripped In a short
left punch te the Jaw, but Kelly came back
with a hard right uppercut which rocked
Thompson a head. to

Round S--

Taompsoa landed a hard right to Kelly's
Jaw, and Hugo covered. Kelly sent In I

bard right uppercut which rocked Thorop
son's head. He repealed It and then sent a
bard left to the Jaw. landed

right to wind and many to the of
body.

Road 7.
rushed Kelly to the ropes and

landed left and right to the head. Kelly
asaln sent In a right uppercut and Thomp-
son bled profusely from the noee. Thompson I
fought back viciously and rocked Kelly
with a bard light and left to the head.
Thompson was In some distress.

Bound S.

Thompson lsnded two lefts to the jaw
and got two hard right In return.
Both were bwdlng and fighting bard at
cloee range. Thompson continued to rush
and Kelly with a left to the Jaw.
Kelly was the aggressor during the latter
part of the round.

Round B.
Kelly again landed his hard right upper-c- ut

returned one of the aame
kind drew blood. Kelly drove In a
shower of uppercuts to Thompson's face,
and came with an equal
number of the same kind. Beth man bled
freely.

Bound IS.
They fought savagely at close range and

both uppercuta freely. Thomp
son lorcea amy an over ui ring with a
rain of blows to the body. Hugo protected
himself, however, and drew more blood fromThompson's nose. P.

Terwilllgers Defeat Chapman .Nine,
The Terwilllger school team

the Chapman school nine In th Gram-
mar School Baseball League game
at Twentieth and Vaughn streets yes-terds- y.

Tha final score was 7 to 4. a

Tlx Defeats White Salmon.
IsDALLES. Or. April (Spa- -

caped after Shtnn had singled and waa popular verdict waa that Kelly had
caught off first, and then brought the of the contest. The
Joy the Portland fana and put the Chicago man's most effective blow was
Beavers on even terms with tha Seals right-han- d uppercut. which he land-to- r

the lead by his wallop which without return from
nded the game. Thompson.

McCredie wlU depend upon the clinches ha rocked Thomp- -
tlther fan well Fullerton twirl son's head with ahort uppercuts and In
today's game the Senators, open he his op-wh- lle

O'Rourka will use either Byram ponent severely. fought
Zamlock.

0'FU.tirke. 2b...

Huren.

oi:rae.

rAtaMona

p........
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clal.) The Dalles, High School nlns
defeated White Salmon High School
this afternoon. 11 to 0. Tha first three
runs by The. Dalles were made on the
visitors' errors. The Dalles team was
strong at the bat and knocked two
pitchers out of the box. Hood River
and The Dalles are now tied, and the
wlnnlrg gams will be played here next
Friday.

SUSPECT GIVEN LIBERTY

Man Arretted In San Francisco Is
Xot G. V. Kemp.

The man supposed to be O. W. Kemp,
arrested In San Francisco for alleged
fraudulent use of the malls, has been
released, according to word received
here by United States Marshal ColwelL
The description given of the man
wanted in Portland was that ha had
only three lingers on his left hand.
The man arrested had four fingers,
and this led to his release. He was go-
ing under the name of Mulford and waa
suppose! to be C. E. Kemp.

The Kemp wanted here was former-
ly employed by the Orearon Nursery
Company as a salesman. He Is alleged
to hare sent In fake orders to secure
tha commission. He was released on

o00 ball by United States Commis
sioner Cannon Immediately after hia
arrest. A few days later be dlsap- - i
peared Irom his hotel, and the same
morning a man answering his descrip-
tion committed suicide by jumping
from the Steel bridge. As Kemp was
morose, his bondsmen believed be was
the suicide. The officials have been
making a diligent search for Kemp,
however, as some of them believe he
Is still alive.

JUDGE BLOCKS IATERVEXTIOX

Wolverton Denies Application Made
to Him In Land-Gra- nt Case.

Application to Intervene in tha South-
ern Oregon Company's land grant case
was denied by Federal Judge Wolverton
yesterday morning, when application
was made to him. He ruled that his
recent decision that intervention in the
Southern Pacific land grant case will
not be allowed holds good as regards
the Southern Oregon case.

Attorneys who thought they saw an
easy way of making money have for
months been offering to the gullible
public a "sure chance" of winning a
Quarter section of land by paying the
attorney's fee necessary for filing the
petition to Intervene. Thla fee has
ranged from 1100 to tlSO. The Gov-
ernment officials are determined that
this "bleeding of the public" shall stop.
and It Is probable B. D. Townsend will
lay the matter before the Attorney
General while he is in Washington.
L. C

VESSELS GET OUT QUICKLY

Lucertc and Beckenham Remain at
Astoria About an Hoar.

No better Illustration could be ex-
pected as an attestation of the condi-
tion of the channel from Portland to
the sea. and particularly the entrance

the Columbia River, than the move-
ments of the big freighters Lucerlc, of
tha Bank Line, and the British steamer
Beckenham, for an hoor after the for-
mer arrived down at Astoria she went

sea and after a delay of but an hour
and 20 minutes the Beckenham followed
suit.

Tha Lucerlc hauled Into the stream
from Irving dock at I o'clock yester-
day morning and as she carried a cargo

15.000 tons capacity It was no small
task to navigate her In darkness. At
11:15 o'clock, she waa reported at As-
toria and at 12:15 passed to sea. The
Beckenham had aboard over 1.600.000
feet of lumber and left the harbor at

o'clock Friday evening, but anchored
owing to night conditions and was in
Astoria at 11:40 o'clock yesterday
morning and went to sea at 1 o'clock.

In view of the great howl made by
skippers of vessels drawing less water
when they have struck bottom through
careless navigation, the performance of
the two big carriers proves beyond dis-
pute that Portland'a road to the Pa-
cific is navigable at all times and the
dangers are the same as must be reck
oned with In any other port when
storms are on or skippers Insist that
they know the channel better than the
pilots.

I MEET AND BEAT

Strongest competition In the city on
Men's Suits. Take elevator ride and
save 810. Jlmmie Dunn, room 316. Ore-
gon! an bldg. Open Saturdays until 10

M.
2

Grain In Need of Rain.
ATHENA. Or.. April 18. tSpecial.)

Some of the late Spring grain In this
vicinity is In need of rain, which must
come soon or tha grain will suffer to

greater or less extent. Fail sown
gra'n. however, never looked better at
this season of the year and the crop

sure to be good regardless of the
amount of molalurs reovlvad hartal Ur.

InninPTrnn mnr

14 MEN, Hi 11

Judge McCredie Sees Portland
Defeat Seattle by Score

of 10 to 5.

GIANTS USE FOUR PITCHERS

Horn Team Gets Mora Hits Than
Tourists, Despite tatter's Ham

merlng of Twlrlers, but Vis-
itors' Swats Count Runs.

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE.

Testerdsys Results.
Portland io. Seattle .

Tacoma T, Vancouver 1.
Spokane 8, Victoria 1.

Standing of the Clubs.

."0

Q

CLCB3.

Spokane .. . 09Brittle ... .700Vancouver .COO
Tacoma ... .t4Portland .. .t7JVictoria .. .273

Lost 3 11 II H 7 I t;32
f--r-

btATTLE, Wash., April 18. (Spe
ciai.j celebrating the presence ofjuage stccredle In the grandstand, thePortland Roadsters knocked the spots
off tha Giants today. When It was all
over the score stood 10 to 6 and Seattle
had employed 14 athletes in a desperate
enor to stem tne tide.Pretty good, but not good," Is theway Judge McCredie sized ud h'.a team

There are going to be some additions
but no general shake-u- p. Whon thepitchers are working well for WilMams
the team looks good, but when they get
naramerea tne team looks bad.

Lainline had Seattle on the hip at all
limes witn tne exception of he fourth
Inning, when four hits bundled and
hooked up with a pass, let three runs-
over. By hard plugging. Seattla got
one in tne rirth and one the eighth.

Zackert Knocked Out.
That one In the eighth brought Se

attlo within one run of tie'.ng i he tlx
runs Portland had grabbed in the early
going by hammering Zackert out of
the box. They clouted him to all parts
of the field and his support was bad,
too. Just think of- - it: In the third
Williams. Menuor and Ort got real
doubles in a row.

Seattle got more hits than Portland,
the count being 13 to 11, but, as in
the other game where Lamline won. Se-
attle could not get the one bit at cer
tain Important points to turn tha
switch.

Mensor was the "batting kid." Wil-
liams switched him from the top of the
batting list to number six and put
Miller at the top. Miller failed to con
nect while Mensor tore off four, in
cluding two doubles, in five times up.

The way Portland tore up the Giants
In the. ninth Inning was a harrowing
scene. Joss,' who relieved Zackert mid-
way In the third, had Portland buffa
loed up to the ninth, allowing no runs
and being hit only twice, a single and
double by Mensor. With two on In the
last of the eighth, Tlghe sent Crulck-shan- k

In to bat for Joss. Crulckshank
delivered the swipe that netted one run.
but then retired to let Dickinson pitch
tha ninth Inning.

First Man Is Passed.
"Dick" passed the first man. Then

Furchner was sent In to stop the
trouble. He had neither speed nor con-
trol and the Roadsters did him up for
three hits, a double by Casey and
singles by Mundorff and Mensor, the
whole counting four runs. Incidentally,
Furchner hit Stovall on the ribs. In
the last of the ninth. Seattle go one on
through Davidson's hard clout but It
had no assistance.

Seattle. Portland.
Ab.H.Po.A.E. Ab.HPo.AB.

Csca'h.cf 5 12 1 llMlller. If. 4 0 2 0
R'ym'd.e S 13 3 OlCasey. 2b 4 3 O 4
D'vld'n.lf S 3 0 1 O stoVll. cf 3 0 2 0
Ilues. 3b 2 2 3 I'Mund'f.rf 4 110Weed, rf 1 2 0 0 Wll'ma.lb 5 18 1
Leard.Zh 1 1 3 2 Mensnr.ss 8 4 8 4
Kad'g.lb 3 13 0 O.Ort, 3b... 8 10 1

bhea. c. 0 3 10 Harris, c 6 1 10 0
Ppene'r.c 119 0 Lamll'e.p 4 111Zaok'rt.p 0 0 3 O

JOM, P.. 0 0 O 0! Totals 37 1127 11
1 0 O Ol

Dtck'n. n 0 0 0 0
Furch'r.p 0 0 0 0

Totals 38 13 27 14 4
SCORE BT INNINGS.

Seattle 0 0 0 8 1 00 1 0 s
Portland O 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 4 10

SUJTMARY.
Two-bas- e hits Mensor 1, Weed. Caeey,

Ort. Sacrifice hlts Stovall. Ort. Six runs
and six hits off Zackert In 3 8 Innings, no
runs two hits oft Joss In ft 3 Innings, no
runs no hits off Dickinson In no Innings,
four runs nnd three hits off Furchner In one
Inning. 6tolen bases Mundorff. Mensor.
Struck out By Zackert 1. by Joes 4. by
Lamline 7. f.Rses on bslls Off Joss 2. off
Dickinson 1. off Lamline 2. Hit by pitched
ball-O- rt (by Zackert), Stovall by Furch-
ner). Phea (by Lamline). passed halls
Bhea, Harris. Double play Casey to Men-
sor to Williams. Umpires Kane and
Bhackleford- - so

TACOMA DOWNS VANCOUVER

Gordon Pitches Steady Ball and
Keeps lilts Scattered. to

VANCOUVER, B. C. April 23. Tacoma
hit Cates hard today and had no difficulty
defeating the locals 7 to L Gerdoa. for
Tacoma, pitched steady ball and kept
Vancouver's hits well scattered. Score:

Vancouver Tacoma
Ab.H.Po.A-E.- I Ab.H.Po,A.E.

Br'nk'r.ef O 3 eiWarren.rf S
B'n'ett.lb 2 OiBasaey, If 6
Adama.rf 4 OlR'kTld.Jb 4
Swain, it 4 0 Burns.cf . 8

lb 4 O'Tol'm'n.Jb 3
strelb. lb 4 1 10 0 s 4
S'web'r.ss i 1 4 llFlsher. lb 3
Sp'sm'n.o 3 0 2 0 Devogt. o 2
Catea. p..4 2 7 Oiilordon.p. 4

Total .35 27 l"ll Total ..83 12 37 11 3
SCORE BT IN'NTN-O-

Tacoma 0 3 0 1 1 0 1 t 7
Vanoouvor 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1

SUMMARY.
Two-bas- e hits Fisher 2, Cates. Three-bas- e

hit McFadden. Stolen bases Warren I.
McFadden. Sacrifice hits Bums. Devogt
and Adams. Sacrifice fly Fisher. Bases
on balls Cates 4, Gordon 4. Struck out
By Cates 3. by Gordon S. Left on bases
Tacoma 7, Vancouver 13. Time of game

hours, umpire Ward.

VICTORIA LOSES AT SPOKANE , wa'9

Bonner Effective for Indians Except
for Period In. Fourth.

SPOKANE. Wash., April 28. Bonner
was effective today and Spokane took
th fifth game of tha series. C to 3. 1

Victoria could do nothing with Bonner,
except In the fourth, when they1 acored
two runs on a scratch single, a double
by Householder, and two wild pitches.
Score:

Victoria I Bpokano
AO.H.O.A.E. Ab.H.O.A.E.

Davls.If. S 0 Xetzel.Sb. 5
Ray'on.2b 4 OCooney.ss 3
Mlll'n.cf S 0 Frlk.rf.. 4 v
Go'd'n.3b 4 0 No'd'ke.lb 3
Ho'der.rf 4 0 Zim'an.cf 4
Red'ck.ea S lTa'her,2b 5 81Manes, lb 4 O Klppert.lf 4
He'way.o 8 OIKasty.c. 2 0
McCry.p S 1 Bonnor.p. a 0
Thorn's. 1

Totals 32 9 27 12 1
Totals 82 0 211 2
Btted for Kemenway In ninth.

SCORE BT INNINGS.
Victoria 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0
Epokane 2 0 2 0 0 1 0 0

SUMMARY. J

Two-bas- e Kits Householder, Manes. 8ao- - I

rlflce hit Nordyke. btolen bases Cooner, I

Tauschcr. Struck out By McCreery 7. by J

Bouner 6. Basea on balls Off McCreery 6, I

on Bonner 3. Wild Ditches McCreery (2)
Bonner (2). Passed balls He men way. Dou
ble piay rteaaicx to ttayraer to Manes;
Reddlck to Manes. Left on bases Victoria 6,
Spokane 8. Tims of game 1 :C0. Umpire
Longanecker.

AMEKICAX LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet.
Detroit ...12 1 .921
Xew York .. ... 7 5 .683
Chicago .... ... C .600
Boston ... 6 6 .600
Washington . ... 6 .455
Phtiadelpaia ... 6 7 .417
Cleveland ... ... S .SS7
SU Louis .... ... t 10 .231

KKAPP LOSES FOR, CLEVELAND

WllcLnese In First Two Innings
Gives Detroit Good Iead.

CLEVELAND, April 28. Detroit won
another game from Cleveland today, 3

to 3. Krapp held Detroit to six hits,
but his wlldness in first two innings,
when he gave six bases on balls, al
lowed Detroit to tnJte ay goad lead.
Score:

R. H.W.I R.H. E
Cleveland .3 7 3;Delrolt S 7

Batteries Krapp, Harkaess and
Smith; LaFitte and Stanago.

Washington 2, Philadelphia 1.
PHILADELPHIA. April 28. Wash

lngton wound up Its visit to this city by
winning today's game, 2 to 1.

R. 1L E.l R. H. E.
Waah'ng. .2 7 3:PhilaJel. ...1 5

Batteries Johnson and Alnsmlth;
Coombs and Lapp, Livingstone.

Xew.Torlc 2, Boston 1.
BOSTON, April 28. Af'.er Boston had

tied the score In the fourta inning. New
York won from the local team. A three-bas- e

hit, followed by a cl.ian single,
brought in the winning run. Score:

R. H. E.l . R. H. E
N'ew York 3 7 ZiBoston a 9 tl

Batteries Caldwell and Blair; Col
lins and Nunnamacher.

St. Louis-Chicag- o game postponed;
wet grounds.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet.
Philadelphia 10 59
Pittsburg 7 .630
Chicago - 8 .615
New lorn i .5S3
Cincinnati 4 .400
Bonton 6 .357 of
Brooklyn 4 .308
St. Louis 3 .300

PIRATES WIN OCT IN NINTH

Kling's Home Run Gives Cubs Lead,
but It Is Overcome.

PITTSBURG, April 28. Chicago made
Its first appearance of the season here
today and was defeated in the ninth.

Kilns hit over the fence for a boron
run, putting his team in the lead, but ItIn the other half Pittsburg scored two toruns and won the game with one man
out. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Chicago ...3 7 2;Plttsburg .. 5

Batteries Mclntyre and Kling; Ad
ams, Nagie and Ulbson, bimon. um
pires Flnnerman and Rlgler.

Brooklyn 5, Philadelphia I. the
BROOKLYN. April 28. Brooklyn to

day defeated Philadelphia 5 to 0. A
home-ru- n drive over the fence by
Wheat, with two men on bases, settled
the game in the first Inning, but two
singles and a three-bagg- er by Daubert the
made the total five In the third. Score:

R H EI RHE
Philadelphia 0 5 0Brooklyn ....6 7 0

Batteries Rowan, Humphries and
Dooin; Bell and Bergen. on

Boston 9, New Tork 3.
NEW YORK, April 28. New York

was defeated 9 to 3 by Boston today.
The game was long drawn out. Score

R H E RHE
Boston 9 13 2Xew York.. 8 9.4

Batteries Tyler, Pfeiffer and Rari- -
dan; Ames, Drucks, Rudolph and
Myers. Umpires Klem and Doyle.

Clnclnnatl-S- t. Louis game postponed;
wet grounds.

EARLIER HOCK IS FAVORED to

Voting So Far Shows Fans Want
Games to Start at Z.

Thus far, the plan of beginning the
ball games at 3 o'clock Instead of 3:30,
seems much the more popular idea with
the fans, but Judge McCreedle is
anxious to secure a decisive expression
from the patrons of the games. A
great manv have availed themselves of
the voting privilege Inaugurated by
The Oregonlan and to date, a big ma-
jority favors the earlier hour.

All of the fans, however, have not yet
been heard from, so It behooves those
who have not nominated the most suit-
able hour for starting the games to do

immediately, as the voting will close
Monday, May 1. Judge McCredie will
abide by tha decision of the majority.
Cut out the accompanying coupon and
send, mall or bring It to the Sporting
Editor of The Oregonian on or before
Monday and help the baseball magnates

accommodate you in the matter of
starting the games at the most con-
venient hour. It

BASEBALL FANS, FILL OCT THIS
COCFON.

Sporting Editor Oregonian: I favor
o'clock as the most satisfac-

tory hour for starting tha baseball
games in Portland thla season.

Signed

Address

PITCHERS' BATTLE REVIEWED

Henderson and Xourse Throw Com-

paratively Few Times.
Yesterday's struggle between

Ttannv Uui,niAn m nil ('(instor Vnnrco
Jemarkable in many instances, for

both pitchers pitched comparatively lew
times for such a long game. Henderson
pitched but 114 balls in 11 full innings,
while Nourse .pitched 113 times, includ-
ing the two balls he pitched to Buddy
Ryan, the second of which the Beaver
outfielder kited out of the lot.

Henderson pitched 56 strikes, including j
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Yf On this day, 1905, Joseph Jefferson, the dean of '
7 American actors, was buried at Buzzard's Bay. f ''
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fairly batted balls, during the game, and
caused 25 fouls to be committed by the
opposing batsmen, while Nourse also
pitched S6 strikes, but was. fouled but IS
times. Henderson disposed of the Sac-
ramento team on seven pitched balls in
the eighth inning, while Nourse's quick-
est innings were the third and eighth,
when he pitched eight balls In each
frame. Henderson had 33 balls called on
his delivery, while Nourse made 41 bad
pitches to the batsmen. Henderson
pitched IS times to Shlnn, Danzig and
Thomas, while Nourse pitched 19 times
to Pecklnpauch and 18 times to Sheehan,
his hardest opponents on the Portland
team.

Lincoln Wins From Columbia.
In a weird exhibition of the great

National pastime, Lincoln High School
defeated Columbia University yester
day afternoon on Multnomah Field.
The score was 15 to 9. This was the
second defeat for Columbia this week.
Lincoln now leads the Interscholastlc
Baseball League with two wins and
no defeats. Columbia has won one
game and lost two. Next Wednesday
Vancouver High School and Jefferson
High School will clash on Multnomah
Field.

Breakfast Food for Fans

ESTERDAY was kalsomlne day In
the Pacific Coast League, for all

the winning clubs were victorious by
the shutout route. Henderson, Castle-
ton and Pernoll were the winning
twlrlers. seeBuddy Ryan not only won yesterday's
game with a nome-ru- n arive, oui no
also saved It with some high-cla- ss

fielding stunts. His throw to the plate
catching Lerchen in the seventh was as
pretty a peg as the one made by Chad-bour- ne

la Thursday's game.
e e

Krueger and Rapps continued to be
out of the game with Injuries, though

Is likely that the former will return
left field. this afternoon. Krueger'a

bad ankle Is mending rapidly.
e e

Besides pitching great baseball yes
terday, Henderson lived up to his repu-
tation as a batter by lamming out two
hits In four trials against the offer-
ings of Chester Nourse. Ben came
within an ace of getting a tnira nn.
which would have won the game in

tenth, but Danzig-mad- e a great
stop of the ball.

Only two Senators got as far as third
base yesterday. Van Buren was left on
third cushion when Thornton fanned in

second, and Lerchen passed that
station only to be thrown out at the
plate in the seventh when Ryan winged
perfectly to Murray.

e e e

The usual big ladies' day crowd was
hand yesterday and two of the four

bachelor members of the Portland team
distinguished themselves. Buddy Ryan
and Ben Henderson are single yet, and
also McCredie and Fullerton. The bal-
ance of the bunch are tied up. It Is a
shame to tip this off, but we can't
help It,

e e e

The Roadsters finally came to life
once more and won a game at Seattle.
They either have to kill off several
pitchers In a game In order to win. or
they are hopelessly beaten from the
jump. Williams' squad looks like a
better team than it has shown so far

be. seeIf the Northwestern League does not
produce a team to head off that Spo- -

Uncle Sam
u
i.:.i t
30TTLED BOND

hats

the keys
Not even an employe
can enter our distillery
until Uncle Sam un-
locks the door.

In

kane bunch pretty soon there will m

nothing to the race. If the other team
makes a dozen runs Spokane seems
sure to make 13 and beat them out.

the tale may not be so by
July 4.

e e e
The Club has managed to get

away with three former Portland pitch-
ers In two days, for lost on
Thursday, and yesterday the Tigers
trimmed Eugene Krapp' and "Speck"
Harkness. was Harkness"
first time out this season.

Multnomah to Meet Methodists.
The Willamette University baseball

team at 3 o'clock this afternoon will
play Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club
team on Multnomah Field. The defeat
of the Oregon "Aggies" has stimulated
Interest in Multnomah baseball and
several oldtlme players are In the
game. Captain Clark, Manager

Cass Campbell and Fred
who are appearing in the Kir-mes- s,

will be absent. Their will
be strongly filled, however. Plowden
Stott will play In center field In place
of Captain Clark and act at temporary
captain. Park Myers will play short
stop; James Twohy will be at second
base, and either Ed. Morris or Clark
Heidrick will pitch of Fred
DeNeffe.

French Youth Is Tennis Prodigy-LONDO-

April 28. The covered
courts tennis championship of England
was won today by a Frenchman, A. H.
Gobert, who defeated the veteran Eng-
lishman, M. J. G. Ritchie. 0, in the
final singles at Queens Club. Gobert
is still in his 'teens and was little
known outside of France until he beat
the New Zealander, A. F. Wilding, re
cently In the French championships.
Ritchie defeated Wilding in the semi
finals of the present series.

Clarke Overcomes Cotton.
JOPLIN, Mo., April

by splendid foot and head work a
handicap of 30 pounds in weight, Jeff
Clarke, of Philadelphia, won a decision
tonight over George of Chicago,
Jack Johnson's sparring partner.

Popcorn Kings to Play.
The Popcorn Kings, a well-kno- ama

teur baseball team, is scheduled to play
the Oak Grove team at Oak Grove to
morrow. The Popcorn Kings will de
pend on their battery, Oliver and Bleeg,
to bring them a victory.

Sparring and Wrestling
EXHIBITION

UNDER AUSPICES OF

Vancouver Athletic Ass'njnc.
Auditorium, Vancouver, Friday, May

S, 8i30 P. M.
SPARRING

Bub Anderson, 135 vs. Danny
O'Brien, 135 pounds 15 rounds.

Chick O'Connell, 120 pounds vs. Spike
Hennessy, 120 pounds 10 rounds.

WRESTLING
Clyde Lelser, 145 pouni j vs. Private

Johnson, 143 pounds.
Special train leaves 11th and Hoyt

at 7:30 P. M., returning after perform-
ance. Fare round trip, 50 cents.

Tickets on sale at Schiller's, Aug.
Sig. Cohen, Portland, and Geo.

B. Thomas, Vancouver, Wash.

"

Take a
bottle home.

Three dollars

His supervision is not per-
functory he is on the job
every minute.
He sees everything he
knows everything.

means something when
the purity, age and full measure of

Good old

Bottled Bono

However,

Detroit

Gregg

Yesterday

places

Instead

Cotton,

pounds

Eschle,

'
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